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Case StudyNetworkZ is proud to be theprovider of ongoing trainingsupport, implementation,and monitoring services for DHBs across New Zealand
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Meet our multi-professional NetworkZ team

Our Equity Journey

  
    
    
    
    
  

We work to the goal of equity – for the equitable delivery of patient care from well-functioning teams
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See an overview above or click into one of our care settings below
ORRadiologyTraumaOBS / GYNPACU

Simulation Training Academy

  
    
    
    
    
  

Become an accredited NetworkZ instructor. See the NetworkZ courses available through our Instructor Academy.

Additional Services

  
    
    
    
    
  

Explore our bespoke services designed for your workplace team.




Evidence Base
Contact UsInstructor Login
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Team-based training for improved patient outcomes
Multidisciplinary healthcare simulation trainings tailored to you and your team

See Our Services
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Training teams to deliver better acute care together



Find out more
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Our Care Settings
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OBS / GYN


TRAUMA
Trauma training simulations are set in the Emergency Department. The patient journey begins with a pre-hospital call from ambulance staff and then the arrival of a complex trauma patient to the ED setting. The scenarios include a full ED team approach with involvement of ED, trauma call, radiology, laboratory and blood bank staff.



Learn More


RADIOLOGY
Radiology training simulations are based in several locations: CT, interventional radiology, CTCA, and post-procedure areas. The scenarios are based on a deteriorating patient in the radiology setting and involve all radiology staff – nurses, radiology technicians, radiologists, and emergency management teams like PAR teams who are activated to manage critical situations in radiology.



LEARN MORE


OPERATING ROOM
Operating room training simulations involve multidisciplinary teams. They work with realistic scenarios, facilitated debriefing, and a focus on communication techniques to improve patient outcomes. The cases can be adult or paediatric and cover a range of specialties: orthopaedic, general, ORL/ENT, plastics, and urology.



LEARN MORE


PACU
PACU training simulations are set in the post-operative environment. Management of post-operative patients can be dynamic and challenging with unexpected events, so the scenarios require management of the deteriorating patient with either significant events or insidious deterioration. The training focuses on concise handovers, ISBAR and multidisciplinary interactions.
LEARN MORE


OBS / GYN
Obstetrics and Gynaecology training simulations are set in the operating room and involve life-threatening obstetric and gynaecological scenarios. Obstetric emergency scenarios involve full OR obstetric teams including anaesthesiologists, obstetricians, paediatricians and midwives. Gynaecology scenarios focus on a deteriorating patient with known or unexpected complications.



LEARN MORE
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Why train with NetworkZ?
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Whole-Team Approach

Our courses are multidisciplinary from inception to delivery. NetworkZ training is run with whole acute care teams and provides immersive, simulated surgical cases designed to challenge and engage all participants, regardless of discipline. 
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Locally-Led Expertise

Our sessions are delivered by trained and accredited instructors local to their hospital or region, with support from NetworkZ. This ‘train the trainer’ model has embedded expertise nationally, allowing local staff to deliver, lead and take ownership of the programme. 
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In-Situ Delivery

In-situ maximises the relevance and realism, enabling systems, equipment and protocols to be tested in high-pressure scenarios. This helps identify latent problems that may pose a risk to the safety of future patients. 
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High-Fidelity Scenarios

We create immersive, unique and challenging simulations from real clinical cases. Surgeons can cut, resect, control bleeding and suture. Anaesthetists administer real medications and monitor the ‘patient’. Nurses work exactly as they would with a living patient.
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In Depth Debriefs

Each simulation is followed by a structured debrief exploring the experience, learnings and the way the team worked together, including team members’ roles, assumptions and understanding of the simulated situation. 
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State-of-the-art Human Patient Simulators

Our world-leading patient simulators are Laerdal SimMan 3G manikins. These life-sized, computerised manikins talk, breathe, bleed, and are programmed to realistically depict a range of clinical scenarios requiring specific clinical responses. 






Our Whakapapa
NetworkZ was established by the University of Auckland to address avoidable harm in healthcare. Since 2016, our operating room programme has been implemented in hospitals around New Zealand.
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	Implementation began.
	ACC funding secured for Operating Room(OR) NetworkZ.
	Roll out implemented across New Zealand ORs in cohorts. 
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	Programme expansion into Emergency Departments and Post Operative Care Unit.
	Piloting Obstetrics and Gynaecology NetworkZ.
	Piloting Radiology Programme.
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	Growth into radiology settings. 
	Expansion into the private hospital sector. 
	Expansion internationally.








SEE THE FULL STORY
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Supported by our trusted partners
NetworkZ has been developed by the National Institute for Health Innovation (NIHI), part of Uniservices at the University of Auckland. We work closely with colleagues across the University and its Faculties. We partner with multiple hospitals, funders, suppliers and support services.

[image: ]"NetworkZ has been instrumental in facilitating teamwork and coordination in the ED for patients suffering major injury."
[image: ]Professor Ian Civil, Head of the National Trauma Network



[image: ]“UniServices is very proud of the work NetworkZ does; better team communication and cohesion means better outcomes for the most vulnerable patients in our health system.”
[image: ]Andy Shenk, CEO UniServices



[image: ]"The School of Medicine is delighted to support the NetworkZ programme. Already it is highlighting new ways of working to enhance delivery of healthcare in Aotearoa."
[image: ]Professor Philippa Poole, University of Auckland
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Have any questions?
What is simulation based
training?
[image: open tab]
Simulation-based learning (SBL) is a technique that uses a situation or environment created to allow persons to experience a representation of a real event for the purpose of practice, learning, evaluation, testing, or to gain understanding of systems or human actions.

What simulation equipment 
is used?
[image: open tab]
Laerdal SimMan 3G
The main piece of simulation equipment that supports the NetworkZ training is the Laerdal SimMan 3G. This is a full body life size manikin with computerised functionality. Training and support is provided for operating  and caring for the manikin.

Surgical Models
The scenarios are augmented with additional surgical models that will be part of the scenarios and provided as part of the programme. Smaller models will be part of scenario packages and become DHB property while larger more sophisticated models will be shared across regional DHBs.

What do I need to know
about being a participant?
[image: open tab]
Participants are those who receive the training. This is in no way a test and there is no reporting. The objective is you, as a team member, learn from and with your team on how to be more effective, communiate well and also identifies way to improve the working environment by identifying latent threats. 

Who is the training for?
The NetworkZ course is for all members of the multi-disciplinary team – medical staff, nurses, technicians, and support staff. Because the learning is team-based it is vital that all members the team attend the training together.

What does the training involve?
The training includes 8-10 hours of face-to-face time, which can be broken into 2 or 3 modules. During this time participants will take part in a simulated training scenario in their normal role, debrief as a team the the help of experienced facilitators, and receive instruction to provide them with a toolkit of tried and proven communication strategies. 
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Get in Touch
Name *
Profession

I'd like to...*Select one...
Book a course
Seek technical support
Seek admin support
Something else

You can call me on
Or email me at *

I'd also like to mention
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Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.
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[image: ]This website was developed by theNational Institute for Health Innovation (NIHI).
NIHI is part of Auckland UniServices, dedicated to transferring knowledge from The University of Auckland to the global community. 
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Privacy Policy

Terms & Conditions

Auckland UniServices Ltd. 
©
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This website was developed by the National Institute for Health Innovation (NIHI).

NIHI is part of the UniServices network for the transfer of knowledge from The University of Auckland  into the world. 
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